Now Recruiting For Educators

Polar STEAM is recruiting educators for 2025/26 collaborations with polar researchers. Applications are open for the following polar seasons:

• Arctic, approx. May - Sept 2025
• Antarctic, approx. Oct 2025 - Feb 2026
• Virtual collaborations, Arctic and Antarctic, 2025/26

Applications close August 4, 2024

www.polarsteam.info

About

• Engage directly with polar researchers
• Virtual and field collaborations are available
• Co-create educational resources
• Join our inclusive learning community
• Expand your STEAM and Polar science knowledge

Open to:

• United States citizens
• 21 years of age or older
• Community College and Minority Serving Institution faculty
• Middle and high school educators
• Informal educators who can incorporate polar science education into their work

Getting Started

• Read the FAQs
• Attend the informational webinar on June 6, 2024, at 3:30 pm Pacific Time or watch the recording
• Submit your application on our website
• Follow and share @polarsteamteam

Additional Questions?
Email polarsteam@oregonstate.edu
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